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Argentina's "stone sentinel," Aconcagua-tallest mountain in the Western Hemisphere-
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Argentina 
SHAPED LIKE A RIB STEAK with 

the Andes for a bone, Argentina has 
long been a world leader in meat pro
duction. Some 2,300 miles long by 900 
, at its widest, the nation spans most 

, of temperate South America, 
with a good climate for 

.food crops. Three
quarters of its people 

30" ' ~ live in urban areas, 
AntarctiC b"' a third in greater ~ peninsula 

" 1~ ( f",,' ..,1 Buenos Aires. During 
~ entin-./, ' !' , centuries of Spanish 

Ar9 claim \ !. dominion, Argentina 
~ "r1'AR.Cn~{o"'" ~'. remained a backwater J\I't. I'o\.£.; 

Falkland Islands (Islas Malvinas) 
United Kingdom, 

claimed by Argentina 
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aiL of Magellan 

A RIO Grande 
Tierra del Fuego 

_ .. .,. ,,/'., of empire, providing mules 
and supplies for mines of Peru 

and Bolivia. Freedom came in 1816. 
In the 1880's, waves of immigrants, 
mainly Italians and Spaniards, settled 
the fertile pampa. 
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CAPITAL: Buenos . , -
Aires, 8,500,000. 
LANGUAGE: Spanish. RELIGION: Roman 
Catholic. ECONOMY: Farming, ranching, 
manufacturing. Exports meat, hides, grain. 
CLIMATE: Subtropical to subantarctic. 
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